Rooms & Rates
Buffalo Bill Steak House offers large comfortable
rooms of high standard. Nice decorated in
a tropical Thai design the 14 air -conditioned
rooms is located on the top floor.
Room amenities include King size bed, a full
tiled bathroom, quality toiletries, a television set,
a direct dial telephone, a hair dryer and
a refrigerator. Privacy, comfort, and a doorway
to the elegance and natural beauty
of Koh Chang.
PER NIGHT IN THAI BAHT
THE WILD WEST

IN THE FAR EAST

1 May - 31 October : 1700 baht
1 November - 30 April : 1950 baht
20 December - 7 January : 2500 baht
(Price Includes Breakfast.)

From its wild design, exhilarating interiors and
friendly service, the kitchen serves the very best
steaks, air flown high quality chilled Australian meat
and BBQ fish with the perfect match side-orders
ever imagine.
Buffalo Bill Steak House, unlike a typical restaurant,
will provide a unique combination of excellent food
at value pricing with a fun and entertaining
atmosphere.
Put together your own food by choosing the
meat/fish, size and your favorite sauce. Baked
potato or French Fries, it is up to you.

Fingerling snacks in the wooden interior saloon bar.
Cocktails, Shooters and draught beer for the thirsty.
Take a ride on the Rodeo Bull, dress up as a cowboy
or Indian. Chili eating, beer drinking and good ol’
country, rock and blue grass music from the
sound system.
We also offer comfortable luxury rooms of high
standard. Nice decorated in a tropical Thai design,
the 14 air -conditioned rooms is located on the
top floor.
Experience the Wild West in the Far East.
Leave your guns at home, but bring a big appetite
of laughs and hunger. Buffalo Bill Steak House – the
place for good friends to be.

PROMOTION RATE

The new sheriff in town, Colonel William F. Cody
a.k.a Buffalo Bill, welcomes You to the exceptional
world of Koh Chang's most exceptional restaurant;
Buffalo Bill Steak House. The newest and most
popular place on the island of Koh Chang.

* Extra Bed - 700 Baht per person/night (incl. breakfast)

Stay Two weeks - 10 % off, Stay One Month - 15 % off,
Stay One Year - 25% off

Restaurant and Boutique Hotel in the heart of White Sand Beach.

